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LN.22 of 1976

TRADEDISPUTES (EMERGENCYPROVISIONS) ©
_° (AMENDMENTT) (No. 2) DECREE 1969

(1969 No. 53)

Trade Dispute (James Kilpatrick (Nigeria) Limited andPublic Works
Construction, Technical and General Workers’ Union) Confirmation of

Award Notice 1976 .

Pursuantto the provisions ofsection 4 (4) of the Trade Disputes (Emergency Provi-
sions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal Award
madeon 17th December, 1975, and set out in the Schedule hereto, has been confirmed by
me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour, and shall have effect as so confirmed in accord-
ance with that provision. .

SCHEDULE —

"Name ofArbitration Terms ofAward. -
ee Tribunal,ete. =: .

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal: “(¢) In view of the peculiar circumstances of the
. James Kilpatrick (Nigeria) . claim for recognition, the Tribunal is of
‘Limited and Public Works Con- the opinion that a plebiscite to determine
struction,Technical and the extent of representation of each of the
General Workers’ Union. .two rival unions, viz. the Public Works
BY - . .: Construction, Technical and General

_ Workers’ Union and the Amalgamated
. Union of Building and Woodworkers of

‘ Nigeria be conducted and we so award.

_ (@): ~The Tribunal makes no award in respect of
_ the claim of the workers of James Kilpa-

trick (Nigeria) Limited for more Udojiwage
increases and arrears than the company has
offered and paid.”

Mannat Lagos this 5th day of April 1976,
~

- Major~Generat H. E. O, Apgrorr,
Federal Commissionerfor Labour

. EXPLANATORY Norz |

(This note does not‘formpart ofthe above Notice but is
_ Intended to. explain its effect)

_ "Phe Notice confirms the award made by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunalin res-
pect of the trade disputewhich arose between James Kilpatrick (Nigeria) Limited. and
the Public Works Construction, Technicaland GeneralWorkets’ Union. oo
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TRADE DISPUTES DECREE1976
(1976 No.7)

"Trade Dispute (Nigerian Union ofBank, Insurance and Allied Workers |
and Marine and GeneralInsurance Company Limited)

Confirmation ofAward Notice 1976. Pursuant to the provision of section.*9 (3) of the Tr e Disputes Decree 1976, the
Industrial Arbitration Tribunal Award made on 3rd Febmuary, 1976, and set out in the
Schedule hereto, has been confirmed by me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour, and’
shall have effect as so confirmed in accordance with that provision.

fF
|.

|
SCHEDULE

NameofArbitration Terms Award
Tribunal, etc. .

IndustrialArbitration Tribunal :: “The Tribunal makes no awardin respect of the .
. Nigerian Union ofBank, claim‘of Nigerian Union of Bank, Insurance and

Insurance and Allied Workers - Allied Workers (NUBIA’ for recognition by
and Marine and General Insu- the Marine and General Insurance Company
rance Company Limited, Limited. We “however add a recommendation

that any of the four dismissed officers of. the
union who in the meantime has not’ secured
alternative employmentbe reinstated. with effect
‘from the dateof his dismissal.”

Daten at Lagos this 5th day ofApril 1976,

Mayor- GrnzRat. H. E. O. AdEFOPE,
Federal Commissionerfor Labour

EXPLANATORY Nore  (This note does notformpartofthe above Notice
but is intended to explain tts efjgety

The Notice confirms the award made by the, Industrial Arbitration "Tribunal §in
respectof the trade disputewhicharose between theNigerian Union ofBank Insurance
and Allied Workers andMarine and General TnsurancetCompany Limited.

A  
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LN, 24 of 1975.

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS)
(AMENDMENT)(No. 2) DECREE 1969

: (1969 No. 53)

Trade Dispute (Dunlop Nigeria Industries Limited and Dunlop
Industries African Workers’ Union) Confirmation of

Award Notice 1975

Pursuantto the provision ofsection 4 (4) ofthe Trade Disputes (EmergencyProvisions)
(Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal,Award made on
ilth December, 1975, and set out in the Schedule hereto, has been confirmed by me, the
‘Federal Commissioner for Labour, and shall have effect as so confirmed in accordancewith
that provision.  —s_. : .

SCHEDULE

. Name ofArbitration Terms ofAward
Tribunal, etc. ,

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal: “The Tribunal awards that DunlopNigeria Indus-
Dunlop Nigeria Industries tries Limited do pay to all workers concerned
Limited and Dunlop Industries - arrears of overtime arising from Udoji Awardwith
African Workers’ Union. effect from ist April, 1974, and makes no award

inespect of the Union’s claim that overtime be
reduced.’ "3

Daten at Lagos this 5th day of April 1976,

- Mayor-Generat H. E.0. ADEFOPR,
" Federal Commissionerfor Labour

ExpianaTory Nore

(This note does notform part of the above Notice but zs
| | intendedto explain its effect) oe

'The Noticeconfirms theaward madebythe Industrial Arbitration Tribunal in respect
of the Trade Dispute which arose between Dunlop Nigeria Industries Limited and
the Dunlop Industries African Workers’ Union.

_
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TRADE DISPUTES DECREE 1976
(1976 No.7)

TradeDispute (GulfOil Company ofNigeria En
, and General Workers’ Union andNigerian Caterers and

SupermarketsLimited)ConfirmationofAwardNotice1976

Pursuant to the provision of section 9 (3) of the‘Trade Disputes Decree 1976, the
Industrial Arbitration Tribunal Awardmade on 2nd February, 1976, and set out in the
Schedule hereto has been confirmed by me, the Federal] Commissioner for Labour, and
shall have effect 2s so confirmed in accordance with that| pro isi

|

}
'
}

_ Name ofArbitration . Terms ofAward “
Tribunal, etc.

©

| ao
Industrial Arbitration Tribunal : “1. Annual In ent—No award |
Gulf Oil Company of Nigeria 2. Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays short-

SCHEDULE ||

Employees and General payment balance arrears—we award that
Workers’ Union and Nigerian — management pay the 13 months’ arrears of
Caterers and Supermarkets overtime pay claimed. ‘ :
Limited. .« 3. Annual Leave No award. —

oe 4. Medical ities to families of staff—No

5. Tank F: feeding and lodgingNi. ‘arm. an oO

6. Rent Subsidy—-No award.
-7, Retirement Ber withdrawn.
8. Main GateUsdge—No award.
i. OfdutyNo qward. ' oo

. Acting Appointmentt—Agreement Reached. .
i Scholarshtps—No award.
12. Canteen. andrecreation facilities—No award.
13. Christmas Bons.”

Datep at Lagos this 5th day ofApril1976,

‘Major-Generat. H. E. O. ADEForr, |
Federal Commissionerfor Labour

s

Exrianatory Nove

(This note does notformpart ofthe aboveNotice
. butisintended to explam its effect)

The Notice confirms the award made by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal in
respectofthetrade disputewhicharosebetweenthe GulfOil Company ofNigeriaEmplo-
yees and General Workers’ Union and Nigerian Caterers and Supermarkets Limited.

- |
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LN.26of1976

TRADE DISPUTES DECREE 1976
4976 No. 7)

‘TradeDispute (De FactoBakeries and Catering Limited
‘and Food and Drinks Workers’ Unionof Nigeria

(@e Facto Branch)}Confirmation of Award Notice 1976

Pursuant to the provision of section 9 (3) of the Trade Disputes Decree1976, the
IndustrialArbitration TribunglAward made on 18th February, 1976, and set out in the
Schedule hereto, has been confirmed by me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour and
shall have effect as sa confirmed in accordance with that provision.

SCHEDULE

Name ofArbitration | Terms ofAward
| Tribunal, etc. - }
Industrial Arbitration Tribunal:  “(é) ‘That the new salaries and wages paid bythe
De Facto Bakeries and Catering = Company in January 1975, be. back-dated

_ Limited and Food and Drinks to Ist October, 1974, and arrears thereofbe
Workers’ Union ofNigeria.{De _ paid to all entitled workers whether or not

' Facto Branch.) they have left the service of the company.
Lo - Nootheraward.

@ No awardexcéptthatMr Z. O.Sojobibegiven
one month’s payin lieu ofnotice.

(a2) No award.”

‘Daren atLagos this 5th day ofApril 1976.

?

Miayor-~Grnerat. ELE. 0. ADEPOPE,
_ FederalCommissionerforLabour

Explanatory Note

(his note does not form part of the above Notice but ts
intended to explatn its effect)

The Notice confirms the award made by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal iin
respectofthetradedisputewhich arosebetweenDe Facto BakeriesandCatering Limited
andFoodand DrinksWorkers’ Union ofNigeria (De Facto Branch), -
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LN. 27 of 1976 | -

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCYPROVISIONS)
(AMENDMENT) (No. 2) DE 1969

: _ (1969 No.53)

Trade Dispute (B. Stabilini and Com y Limited and .
Amalgamated UnionofBuildingand Woodworkers ofNigeria
-  @aduna Branch)Confirmation ofAsverd Notice 1976

Pursuanttotheprovisionofsection4(4) oftheTradeDisputes |(EmergencyProvisions)
(Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, the Industrial Arbitraation ‘Fribunal Award made on
22nd December, 1975, and set out in the Schedule Abitahas been confirmed by me, the
Federal Commissioner for Labour, and shall have eft as so confirmed in accordance
with that provision.

SCHEDULE .

NameofArbitration , . Terms ofAward
Tribunal, etc.

Ieidustrial Arbitration Tribunal: “The Tribunal makes no award iin repost of the
B. Stabiliniand CompanyLimi- -_ claimoftheworkers ofB. Stabilini and Company

- ted and Amalgamated Union of Limited for arrears of Udoji wage increases with
Building and Woodworkers of effect from IstApril, 1974. For the avoidance of
Nigeria (Kaduna Branch) any doubt the Tribunal considers the Company’s

offer to pay these arrears with effect from Ist
October, 1974, tobe fair enough.”

‘Daten atLagosthis5th day ofApril 1976...

| Majon-GenaH.E. O. AprrorE,
Federal CommissionerforLabour.Re

EXPLANATORY Nore | &

This note does nétform of the above Notice
( eS .

The Notice confirms the award made by the In Arbitration Tribunal in
respect of the dispute which arose between B. Stabilini and Company Limited and
the AmalgamatedUnionofBuildingand Woodworkers of Nigeria (Kaduna Branch).
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_L.N. 28 of 1975.

a “TRADE ‘DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS)
- (AMENDMENT) (No. 2)sDECREE 1969

. 1969 No. 53)

Trade Dispute (Shell-BP alliedWorkers’ Union and Shell-BP
. Petroleum Development Company(Nigeria) Limited.) Confirmation

ofAward Notice 1976 ,

_ Pursuant to the provision of section 4 (4) of the Trade Disputes (Emergency
Provisions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, the Industrial: Arbitration ‘Tribunal
Award made on 3rd December, 1975, and set out in the Schedule hereto, has been
confirmed by ‘me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour and shall have effect as so
confirmedin accordancewiththatprovision; :

SCHEDULE -

, Name ofArbitration . Terms ofAward
Tribunal, ete. “

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal : “‘Failure of the Shell-BP Managementto classify.
Shell-BP and allied Workers’ the BonnyTerminal as an outstation to junior
Union and Shell-BP Petroleum _— staff employees. of the Company............
Development Company(Nigeria) No Awards.” |

: imited. . ;

Datep at Lagos this 5th day of April 1976.

Mayjor-Generat H. E. O. Apsrorr,
Federal Commissionerfor Labour

_ Exeianatory Note

(This note does notformpart ofthe above Notice but és
intended to explainits effect)

_ ‘The Notice confirms the awatd made by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal in
respect of the trade dispute which arose between the Shell-BP and allied Workers’
Union and Shell-BP Petroleum Company (Nigeria) Limited. -
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TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCYPROVISIONS)
(AMENDMENT) (No. 2)DEC

(1969 No. 53) -   

TradeDi (The Management ofNigeria Airways Limited and the
Airline Pil § Association ofNigeria) Confirmation ofAward Notice 1976

Pursuant to the provision of section 4(4)
| a.

of the Trade Disputes (Emergency Provi-
sions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969 the Industrial 'Arbitration Tribunal Award-
made on 22nd October, 1975, and set out in the Schedule hereto, has been confirmed by
me, the Federal Commissioner for Labo
accordance with thatprovision.

eet

" Name ofArbitration
Tribunal, etc.

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal :
The Management of Nigeria
Airways Limited and the Air-
line Pilots Association of
‘Nigeria.

SCHEDULE

ar, and shall have effect as so confirmed in

Terms ofAward

“The Tribunal hereby makes award as follows, that
is to say, that Nigetia Airways do paythe salary
scales and introducethe conditions of service for
“Airline Pilots and Flight Engineers hereinafter
set out that is to say,

A. Savartes : With effect from Ist April 1974, .

©

the following ‘salary scales shall be appli-
cable: st

Second Officers shall be paid a Consoli-
 

dated salary of 335,500 per annum and
_ Shall move on promotion to therank of
' First Officers as soon as they q

'. on the Right Hand Seat as Co-Pilots.

.

Gi) Co-Pilots aga Flight Engineers shall be
paidin accordancewiththepercentages.
agreed betweenrthe parties, that is to
say, Co-Pilots 60% ofthebasic salary of
a Flight) Captain and the Flight
Engineer 58%of same. This is appli-
cablefor all aircraft types.’

(iii) Flight Captains shall be paid thefollow-
ing salaries basedon the typeofaircraft
they operate, that is to say for F. 27
aircraft entry point of 414,300

" (progressing by 12 steps at a yearly ©
incremental rate of 500 to 319,800. _F. 28Jet an entry point of 3¥20,300-~
. progressing by eightsteps at a yearly’
onerate of8500 to3824,300.

- B. 737 Jet an entry pointof $422,300
- progt
incre

ingbysight steps atayearly
taltateofN500to 826,300
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SCHEDULE—continued

Name of Arbitration Terms of Award
(Tribunal, etc, , .

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal : © | B,707 Jet an entry point of 24,300- The Management of Nigeria '~progressing by nine steps at a yearly
AirwaysLimited andthe Air- incrementalrate of4500 to 828,300.

Nigeria, ots fissociation of (iv) Night Stop Allowance shall be payable
, from date ofconfirmation of this award

in accordance with the following
scheme, that is to say, Flight Captains
15 per night, Co-Pilots and Flight
Engineers N10 per night.

(v) Turbine Noise Pay shall remairi, as at
present, at 8500 for Pilots and Flight
Engineers. —

(vt) Fleet Captains|Training Captains, shall
be paid an allowance of 42,500 in
respect of Jet aircraftof all categories
and 32,000 in respect of F. 27 and

‘+ other propeller aircraft.

2 : {vit) Flying Expenses and Excess Flying Hours
a a r “Allowances :—The Tribunaltakes no

2 ma, change in the rates currently payable
- butfind forthe Airline Pilots that the

oO imposition of overtime constitutes
_— . avoidable boostto operational hazards

and must therefore not be resorted to
except in emergency.

(viii) Meal and Accommodation Allowances :
These allowance to be payable, in
accordance with existing rates in the
Public Sector of the Economy, that is

: to say, fortoursoverseas : 375 perday,
~N ; uk forlocal tours : 865 per dayto all Pilots
Os _ mo and Flight Engineers,

The Tribunal considers thatall other allowances for the time being payable to Pilots
and Flight Engineersare adequate for their purposes and does not therefore intend to

. disturb them. oN

It should be noted that the word Pilots as used in this and other sections of this
award is a generic term embracing Fleet, Training and Flight Captains, Co-Pilots, or
First Officers respectively.

B. Sorzcrive AGREEMENT: Although the Tri-
unal notes with approval, the acceptance of

some of the Airline Pilots’ proposals under
this head by the Nigeria Airways, it is never-
theless undesirable for us to interveneat this
stage when the whole of the Draft Agreement
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Name ofArbitration
Tribunal, etc.

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal :
The Management of Nigeria
Airways Limited and the Air- ~
line Pilots Association of ©
Nigeria.

such matters. Too

SCHEDULE—continued

: Tetins

has not, as it ws been negotiated in accor-
dancewith the provisionsofthe lawregulating »

sidetrack the procedures
laid down is to deprive the parties of the

ofAward

' which meaningful dialogue offers, The Tribu-
" nal is, in the result, satisfied that this is a case

_ Date at Lagos this 5th day of April

ExpLanatory Nore. |

(This note does notformpartofthe above

‘opportunity for3 constructive interaction

for a direction to| the parties to return to the
‘negotiation table’ and we so award”,

TT

1976.

Mayor-GENERAt H. E. O, Aperorz,
FederalCommissionerforLabour

 
olice

: but is intended to explainits effect)

The Notice confirms the award ma
respect of the trade dispute which arose
Limited and the Airline Pilots Association

at

de by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal in
between the Man:
ofNigeria,

gement of Nigeria Airways

of
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L.N.30 of1976

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS)
(AMENDMENT)(No. 2) DECREE 1969

} (1969 No.53) |

TradeDispute (Onward Paper Mill Limited and Public Works
Construction, Technical and General Workers’ Union) Confirmation of

Award Notice 1976 . :

Pursuant tothe provision of section 4 (4) of the Trade Disputes (Emergency Pro-
visions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal Award
made on 17th December, 1975, andset out in the Schedule hereto, has been confirmed

_ by ‘me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour, and shall have effect as so confirmed in
accordance with that provision.

SCHEDULE

Name of Arbitration = Terms ofAward
Tribunal, ete.

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal: “The ‘Tribunal awards that the Management of
Onward Paper Mill Limited and Onward Paper Mill Limited do. accord, with
Public _ Works. Construction, ‘immediate effect, due recognition to the Public
‘Technical and General Workers’ Works Coastruction Technical and General
Union _ -. + Workers’? Union and pay Udoji wage increases

to the workers with effect from 1st January,
1975.” Bot . :

‘Daren at Lagos this 5th day of April 1976,

Mayor-GEneraL H. E. O, ApEForE,
Federal Commissioner for Labour

. _ _ Exptanatory Nore

(This note does notformpart oftheabove Notice butis
intendedto explain its: effect) |

The Notice confirms the award made by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal in
respect of the disputewhicharosebetween Onward Paper Mill Limited and thePublic
Works Construction, Technical and General Workers’ Union.
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LN.31 of 1976:

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS)
(AMENDMENT) (No. 2) DECREE’ 1969

(1969 No. 53) .
Trade Dispute (Barclays Bank ofNigeria Limited and

National Union ofNigerian Bank Employees)
- Confirmation ofAward Notice 1976 -

Pursuant to the provision of section 4 (4) of the Trade Disputes (Emergency
Provisions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, the Industrig] Arbitration Tribunal
Award made on 24th September, 1975, and set out in the Scheduleheveta,_has been
confirmed by me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour, and shall_Have effect as so
confirmed in accordance with that provision. , : ,

SCHEDULE

" |
Name ofArbitration Terms|of Award

Tribunal, etc. . .

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal: “The Tribunal awards that the parties to the
Barclays Bank of Nigeria projected Recognition and Procedural Agreement
Limited and National Union of ‘resulting from the Conciliation Agreement
Nigerian Bank Employees. referred to in the terms of reference to this

, dispute shall be the Barclays Bank of Nigeria
Limited of the one part and the National Union
of Nigerian Bank Employees of the other’.

|

Daten at Lagos this 5th day of April 1976.

y

Mayor-Generat. H. E. O. Apgrore,
Federal Commissionerfor Labour

w
e

EXPLANATORY NoTE

(This note does not form part’ of the above Notice
but is intended to explain its effect)

|

The Notice confirms the award made by the Industri arbitration Tribunal in
respect of the trade dispute which arose between Barclays Bank of Nigeria Limited and
theNational Union of Nigerian Bank Employees. — .
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TRADE DISPUTES DECREE 1976

(1976 No. 7)

Trade Dispute (Michelin (Nigeria) Limited and Michelin
(Nigeria) Limited and Allied Workers’ Union)

. Confirmation ofAward Notice 1976

Pursuantto the provision of section9 (3) of the Trade Disputes’Decree 1976, the
Industrial Arbitration Tribunal Award made on 6th January, 1976, and.set out in the
Schedule hereto, has been confirmed by me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour, and
shall have effect as so confirmed in accordance with that provision, |

‘ ) | SCHEDULE

Name ofArbitration . . TePms ofAward |
Tribunal, ete.

Pa

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal : “The Tribunal awards that the agreed Jump sum
Michelin (Nigeria) Limited and annual increases payable by Michelin (Nigeria)
Michelin (Nigeria) Limited and Limited to its employees shall be calculated on
Allied Workers’ Union. an hourly rate based on a 42 hour=week andthat,

_ in consideration therefore, the Union do dropits
demandfor rent subsidy until 1977.” -

Daren at Lagos this 5th day ofApril 1976.

Mayjor-Genera H. E. O. ADEFOPE,
Federal Commissionerfor Labour

- ’ EXPLANATORY{NoTE

(This note does notform part of the above Notice
‘ but is intended to explain its effect)

The Notice confitms the award made by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal in
respect of the trade dispute which arose between Michelin(Nigeria) Limited and the
Michelin (Nigeria) Limited and Allied Workers’ Union. .

®
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LN. 33of1976 . |
‘TRADE DISPUTES DECREE 1976

(1976. No. 7) |

Trade Dispute (Managementof Blue Fenysia Catering |
and Hotelier Company Limited and Nigerian Union of

Hotels, Restaurant arid Night Club Workers) Confirmation
of Award Notice 1976

Pursuant to the provision of section 9 (3) of the Trade Disputes Decree 1976, the
Iridustrial Arbitration Tribunal Award made on 2nd February, 1976, andset out in the
Schedule hereto, has been confirmed by me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour, and
shall have effect as so confirmed in accordance with that provision,

\ SCHEDULE 0
Name ofArbitration — Terms ofAward

Tribunal, ete. ,
Industrial Arbitration Tribunal: “1. That the Management ofBlue Fenysia Catering
Management of Blue Fenysia and Hotelier Company Limited pay increased
Catering and Hotelier Company wages to the workers as follows :— :
Limited and Nigerian Union of A minimum of 440.00 a month fornew emp-
Hotels, Restaurant and Night loyees, 4846.00 on: their completion of three
Club Workers. months’ service, and a minimum of 450.00

a month for those who have completed three
yearsservice.

2. That the above rates shall take effect from 1st
October, 1974",

Daten at Lagosthis 5th day of April 1976.

Mayor-Generat H. E. O. ADEFOPE,
Federal Commissionerfor Labour

EXPLANATORY NOTE: _

| (This note does notform part of the above Notice but is
intended to explain its effect) |

The Notice confirms the award made by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal in
respect of the trade dispute which arose between Management ofBlue Fenysia Catering
andHotelier Company Limited and the Nigerian Union ofHotels, Restaurant and Night —
Club Workers. po
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